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Â Â Â  A wall of fire protects the inexperienced villagers of Second Eden from a planned invasion of

dragons and Nephilim, but how long will the flames last? Billy, Walter, Ashley, Elam, and the faithful

dragons help the people prepare, but they are woefully outnumbered and will have to go back to

Earth and recruit the humans who have the ability to revert to their former dragon states. In search

of aid, Billy escorts Acacia, an Oracle of Fire, through a dangerous volcano portal.Â Â Â 

Meanwhile, Sapphira, Acaciaâ€™s Oracle sister, stays in the underworld with Bonnie and Shiloh,

waiting for the signal to emerge and join the battle. With Hades and Earth locked in a catastrophic

merging of their two realms, Arramos, evil incarnate, plans to use Bonnie to add Second Eden to the

merging of the worlds, thereby drawing his forces to Heavenâ€™s Gate, where he hopes to gain

access to divine authority.Â Â Â  Arramos has two secret weapons: Sir Devin, the greatest of all

dragon slayers, lies in wait to destroy all dragons and their offspring, including Billy and Bonnie; and

Mardon, a brilliant scientist, knows the secret to the Oraclesâ€™ indestructibility, and he has devised

a way to steal it from Acacia, thereby draining her strength.Â Â Â  During these preparations,

Semiramis, Mardonâ€™s mother, comes to Second Eden and provides Billy with a wealth of

information about Arramosâ€™s plans, and with every subsequent challenge, her words are proven

true. But can she be trusted?Â Â Â  With mysteries abounding and an ultimate battle looming, every

decision could mean the difference between survival and catastrophe, and only a prophesied

sacrifice can stop the onslaught of evil. But who will be the sacrificial lamb?
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Fantasy

No! This book is an outstanding book in an outstanding series. The Bones of Makaidos is a fitting

end to the best series of books I have ever read! If you have read any of the books in the Dragons

in our Midst or Oracles of Fire series this one is a MUST read. While I read I felt like I was in the

story itself, crying with them, laughing with them, fighting with them. In the ultimate battle of good vs.

evil I felt joy at surprise reunions and sadness over the loss of loved ones. In the end I was left with

a happiness that can only come from experiencing God at work in this world of ours. The Bones of

Makaidos provides a Happily-Ever-After ending that is like no other and will leave you, as the

reader, longing for an adventure like this.(Kerri's Daughter)Rachel Tettleton (age 16)

This book is amazing. Words can't describe. I've cried more in this book than the other 7 put

together - some were tears of sadness, but most have been tears of joy. Each time you read it it'll

be just as powerful as the first time, if not more. It was really cool discovering what an oracle of fire

really is, and why Bonnie's last name is Silver. All loose ends will be tied, and when you read the

last page, you'll be left with a sense of satisfaction, a sense of peace that's hard to describe.

The book was for sure THE BEST book in the series. I would stay awake until quite late at night, just

so I could finish the chapter. Just one more chapter, I would tell myself. One became two then three

and sometimes even more. Bryan Davis wrote it so well, it seemed I was there, in the book. I would

weep alongside the characters and giggle at their jokes. I felt as if I had become part of the book,

and in my heart, I was. The book taught me so much about life, love and longing. I've learned that

no matter what, God will provide if you trust him. If you haven't read the series and are looking for

something to read, then look no further. These are the books for you.~Samy

I had been waiting for this book for a long time, and I got it the day it came out. I read half of it in a

day because it was so exciting! "The Bones of Makaidos" answeres questions from the previous

books and wraps up the series. But I think it would be cool to see Bryan Davis write another series

after this one! You will definitely not want to miss this book!

I love this series!!! i have them in hard back and when I got my kindle i had to have this series on it!

This book always makes me cry at the end but it is soooo worth it. they are tears of happiness and



joy because after watching the characters grow and mature over the years it is like watching your

friends. Everything that they go through and who they mature into, interwoven with the story of

Christ's love for us....its a masterpiece!

I have read the entire series, from Raising Dragons untill now. It is the BEST SERIES EVER!!! IT is

cookbook well written, I feel like Billy, Bonnie, Ashley, and Walter are my best friends. Walter always

made me laugh, along with Larry the super computer, and I did a great deal of crying. Amazing.

Incredible. This is so great. It's inspiring. Read the whole series. ITS THE BEST EVER!! MR.

DAVIS, YOU ARE THE BOMB!!!I picked up Raising Dragons in the Christian book store when we

about 11 years old in Montana, a place that played a good roll in these books. I loved it. For

Christmas, I received the rest of the Dragons in our Midst series. I read them all in one day. That

summer, back in Montana, I read the first three books of the Oracles of Fire. Karen's death hit me

like a sword, but when she showed up for the wedding I just... oh my goodness. I didn't get to finish

The bones of Makaidos, and was looking all over for that book to finish it (since I don't live in

Montana. That place has all the best books in the world.). Well, I rented it from the library on my

kindle, and finished it. It was incredible. THANKS TO MR. DAVIS!!! Someday I want to write books

like him.-Skye M, age 15

Bones of Makaidos is a brilliant conclusion to the Oracles of Fire series. Billy, Bonnie, Walter, and

Ashley, the main characters, are finally grown up as they face the final battle against Arramos,

Goliath, and Flint. Sapphira and Bonnie face trials in the Valley of Souls; Billy and Elam have gone

for years without them. Finally, the three couples come together at the soul in the end, what all

readers have been waiting for throughout the eight books. Good defeats evil, sacrifice abounds, and

the characters fight for the lost, innocent, and suffering. The themes in this book, and in all of Bryan

Davis's other books, are unimaginably real and touching. Filled with adventure, excitement, and

passion, Bryan Davis weaves a spellbinding tale that is sure to enflame the passion for God in our

souls.This is, and will always be, my favorite book. And this is an avid reader and writer speaking.

It's so amazingly detailed!!! I love this book because of its Christianity and Godly bible verse to help

you overcome. Bryan, you are amazing, even though you probably won't read this review. Get the

book series it's worth every penny!!!!
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